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TYPES OF THE DEPUTIES. ; #EES 1
FRANCE’S LEGISLATURE FULL OF | “““ ^ ji

CONFLICTING PARTIES. not a spring, and bis success was great (
- iu manv a cate spectacle. i

The PossibiUst Socialists are called r-
curloiiftift ef til* Chamber-Oppertuo- bftcaufle tbey have DO Other name. AS ;

smoke Go#4 to their origin, they were expelled from 
the Marxist party ^because they lacked 
the necessary nerve. They are too 
Parisian to be Internationalists.

__ __ On their side, the Socialists declare
the Country’s Welfare t|iat the real curiosities of the French 

Grow Excited Chamber are not generous prophets 
like themselves, but sodden and selt- 

—Free Leueh and Cigars for the us- seeking sleepers on the benches, culti
vators ot restaurant fat, capitalists, de
fenders of robbers, jobbers, pirates,

The present Chamber of Deputies Panamists, that is to say, the “Oppor- 
comprises 581 members. Of these 170 tunists,” or, in a word, the present Gov- 
are lawyers. Some 80 more are qualifi- eminent.
ed as proprietors, or property holders. According to Radicals and Socialists, |
There are 60 doctors, 25 professorS'and the “Opportunist’ is half a skeptic, half i 
0 school teachers. There are 26 mer- [ a selfish person. He is neither Repub

lican, Orleanist, Radical nor Specialist 
i —Opportunity. His object is power ; 

his objective point his own well-being.

PRELIMINARY
n

Canada Life Bu

! better than y An ^id the first tune 
For instance, bnv-

TJ Alter Xreveryone home In good humor, 
tbanking the audienCe fur their receptom 
end the actors for their careful perform- 

play. Oscar added in his 
quietest tout's : “I have spent a very 
pltusant evening!" The joke caught like 
wild-fire, and if there was any dissent
ing voice—save the critics—before the 
curtail, fell, nothing but laughter and 
plcaaaut Words bave since accompaniedi 
ftAn Ideal Husband** into tbe world of. 
mw, born plays. It is even pronounced 
a much better piece than “Lady Win
dermere's Fan,*’ and is in truth amuck 
more wholesome one than that, aud. the 
quondam society cynic is once again a 
favorite among his own.

Ip a epteech at the Actors* Beuevlolent 
Fund dinner iu London recently iMr. 
Ettibohm Tree told, apropos of heredity, 
a story of one of his little daughters. 
“I recently reproved the yoiing lady,’’ 
said he, “for breaking a windpw in a. 
Jit of temper, because she was not al
lowed to fly a kite in Piccadilly. ‘This, 
my child,* I said, ‘is wickedness*’ ‘No, 
father,' she replied, reprovingly. ‘it is 
heredity., Precisely. Ah the Tree is
bene the twig's inclined.

It is said that Fanny Davenport has
Ijo uns

c..... several reasons, 
iug heard the twelve-stuaersix jokes ce-* 
fore you don't listen to them but in- 
epect the girls instead, 'while thei unfor
tunate actors are reeling thetn off. You . 
find that the robust and healthy speci
mens bf English beauty are even more 
attractive inn a second view. Again the 
irritation that the maudlin pretence at 
a. plot aroused- in you has rippled away 
and! you don’t pay any attention to it. 
The tausic of Sidtoey Jones improves on 
acquaintance; frou findj that it is tune
ful. There (is a JlYtle phenomenon about 
our human ear (which musical critics 
have often noted from experience; yoit 
canuot flaw whether jnusic is tuneful or 
not Iroin à single hearing; it is only 
from a second taste vyhen it either 
caresses one’s auricular senses or dulls 
them that you can siieak. Mr. Jones’ 
music fetandfe the test of a second hear
ing, although hie harmonies are only 
natural children to Sir Arthur Sullivan's 
creations. The verses <*I Henry Green- 
bank are likewise distinctly clever aud 
full of Gallic mirth and with the other 
embellishments are pervaded by a Dud
ley Hardy ism that is quite charming. 
Dudley Hardy, by the way, is the gen
tleman who made the attractive show 
bill and who also draws 
The London Sketch that are 
piquant. He sketches fiancera 
whirl and Pierrots on the bound 
makes pictures with blase figures that 
belie sentimental titles. In fact he is 
so Frenchified that he has got quite a 
cult in London aud represents a phase 
and' is successful, just as the songs and 
the dances iu “A Gaiety* Girl” represent 
the same phase aud are extravagantly 
applauded.
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$L>/lets Are Fat and 

Cigars—Seal al 1st» 

of Nolee—Radicals 

Tons About 
—Conservatives Never

MONDAY, JANUARY Make a Great Deal 
Are Always Ner-

1 ;;
iWEDNESDAY—M ATI NBB3—SATURDAY.

if

THE SOCIAL EVENT OF THE SEASON t

Have Invad\
BARNABEE & MACDONALD’S t

lROBIN HOOD REAL
111V is OPERA COMPANY

!paid out, including the $10,000 
for the rights iu “G'ismonra,” $50,000 

Sardou’s last play, but shrewd cal
culators figure that she will surely make 
$200,000 with it. Miss Davenport is 
Jooked upon by managers as the shrewdy 
est woman in the profession. She has 
daring, pluck tuid staying power, a ml 
hat in her career taken risks that few 
men would have had the nerve to as
sume. No one who has ^watched hi'r 
career, especially 
the “Cfeopatra”

All the Big Citiel 
Where Will It 
in Yonge-strej 
-"So Do the Ü 
Two Sides to i

Presenting DeKevon and Smith’s Twin Opera Successes pic tor 
trim

res for

at*-: :ug but 
on the

Ù»on

ROIÏIX HOOD %
X

OPPORTUNIST JOURNALIST.Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday Evenings and 
. Wednesday and Saturday Matinees* dangers of the first days of therepub- 

lie are over. They see a priest s gown 
around every corner.

A revolution, far-rei 
and mostZ" RADICAL REVISIONIST.

Hie ambition ia to grow fat. Gcrod din
ners, exquisite cigare and all the beei 
you want. No acruplee and no princi
ples. All is well that ende well—for the 
Opportunist. Technically—and more 
soberly—the Opportunists are those Re- 
publicans of every kind who for the last 
fifteen or twenty yr- :s ha-e sunk then 
differences in oroer «0 combine to hold 
the reins of power. Thev are the 
Government," and have been so loi 
long years.

president Felix Faure. Just now the present ery among
chants, 46 manufacturers, *2 farmers^7 ist8 b a ..iack of men." Minis-
wine growers, o bankers, 19 ex army vv D Dre8ent head of the
and navy officers, 10 workingmen, 3 ia Jinve man—though stout to
Clerl?’ A VLch“a4nRon- ther‘yp’o!nt of .popTexny phyfcally-and
priests, 4 druggists, d arcbi.ects, 4 iron showed himsell a brave man upon
masters, ^ ,93a®d fs enèine- memorable occasion. When VaU-
ST Unvs bomb exploded in the Chamber he

fSSnSSSS’ isT^VtaTor?1!6 —u,a les Depute," he said, "the 
barber and 1 broker. %t’ there are 7^'“ African 
still 60 journalists, including owners. Fr^chy soffiiers, white and black, read

of the scene in the Parisian newspapers, 
which came to them many weeks old. 
A sergeant read it to his men by the 

p tire. Thev yelled : “That man 
has hair !” which is a low French way 
of saying one has courage. “Suppose 
we name him corporal, ’ said a trum
peter. Aud then, upon a vote, the 
sergeant wrote the following pronounce
ment :

“In the name of the Soudanese sharp
shooters the said Dupuy (Charles), Pre
sident of the Chamber ot Deputies, is 
elevated to the grade oi corporal in the 
regiment.’’

A copy of the writing was sent on to 
Paris. Eut the present Chamber of De
puties, with its new Socialistic blood, its 
“rallied” Conservatives and its long pa
tient Radicals, it is to be feared, wiil 
not maintain the faithful admiration of 
the black sharpshooters of the Soudan. 
Minister _ Dupuy has been in long 
enough, they say. Each one should 
have his turn. And so it is a question 
whether that most curious feature of 
French politics, the Opportunist concen
tration, will not fall away with him.

All the old Ministers of Opportunism, 
it is said, are passed, discredited or used 
up. M. Ricard ended by being called 
the “belle Fatma,” because of his sway
ing stomach. M. Spuller, otherwise 
called “Loie-Spuller,” because his 
changing principles, appeared to'rcsem- 
ble the changing colors of Loie Fuller’s 
dance, damaged himself with the “new 
spirit,” which, though it no longer blows 
about him, makes him a thing of fear 
even to the Moderate Republicans.

There remain tile Radicals and the 
Conservatives and Royalists, although 
the names of all the parties are not

Theu’chieMdea is to make constantly 
new laws against the church; that is to 
sav. the Roman Catholic Church. A 
sample ot the Radical who is wi lling to 
compromise in the right direction is M. 
Goblet, who was once prime minister 
himself. He is the leader of the Radi
cal Socialists departure,which has swell
ed the number of deputies regularly 
voting with the Socialists to something 
over 100 when all told. He is pompous,as 
becomes a small man physically who is 
the pink of proprietory in dress and 
manner. His special hobby is the sep- 
aration of Church and state, or as he £ 
puts ft, the separation of the state from 
the churches—since priest,ministers and f 
rabbis are alike recognized and paid 
iroin the French treasury,

I " sequences
e.'iect upon the cowmuj 
beta taking place du 
jtars in the method I 
This change has to aj 

about by i

------  AND THE ------ those who saw her iu 
when f’.reventure,

stepped iu and nearly wiped her show 
out of existence, need be told this.

Reports of success are often mistrust
ed when the cable brings them over,- but 
it appears that it is no morn safe to ac
cept as final reports of failure. Henry 

Domville” is still running 
spite» of the vieiousUhistiing

KNICKERBOCKERS The plaon of the piacte is simply that 
of the American fare et comedy of the 
type of “A Trip to Chinatown,” with 
none of the bremness of icharacteriza- 
tion or epigram that gives quality to 
Hoyt’s pieces. Bat if tine characters in 
“A Gaiety Girl ’’ are insipid they have 
no weary pecnlnrities.and w he young men 
speak ft «harming '‘Haw-Haw” accent, 
eminently natural iu gentlemen pf the 
Horse- Guards. The ballad of “Tommy 
Atkins” we «ave beard frequently, but 
it is still interesting, Except when Cap- 

- tain Goldfield waxes pathetic iu the ren
dering of it. I presume that it is part 
of the original business, and as the busiu 
ness of most of Ihfc dfcpgs is unusually 
tiu* singer pull put the emotional stop in 
good it is doubly excruciating to hear 
his voice in order that we may appreciate 
the woes of Atkins, tl is the vein of 
mechanical sentiment all through the 
piece .that makes one fatigued ; luckily, 
most of the lyrics are writtein with a

brought 
Vloree which have spr 
'|n almost every larg-j 
01 this continent, bl 
well. The evolution 
tciitatioua and eo g ral 
ixttntiy the subject ij 
as something worth!

■'XÀ
Friday and Saturday Evenings,

James’ 
in Lon
it received, a.ud promises to reverse the 
decision of its first hearing. “Wait for 
tbe foreign papers,” is often the cry. of 
caution when the cable brings over mes
sages of a success in Paris or London, 
so warm that one wonders the whole 
Atlantic did not boil" jbver. It er-ems 
“vait for the foreign papers” is just as 
necessary when the cable sizeles iu re
ports of hisses an(I failure.

A curious little) book of 200 pages has 
been published 
there are only 30 dramatic situations. 
The author, M. Polti, quotes the saying 
of Goethe that Gotii maintained that 
there- could only be 30 tragic situations. 
Schiller took a lot of trouble to find

^»‘Guy

Company of Sixty Artists.
Chorus of Forty. 

Operatic Orchestra of Twenty.
Stage Full Special Scenery.

tiu* future, but for U 
dangerous. Now, lu 
owing to the protruc 
prt selon, the people 
awake ied to the fact- 
looker on apathetically 
tion ha* occured. Their 
et thu present time e<. 
these leviathan em;! 
many traites are corn 
are spoken of, whilst 
our wholesale house* 
fti ted by the chaugt 
tuminc thei.' ware do in

X

•'

mThe Conservative side of the house,- 
as is but natural, is made up in the | 
main of the woll-to- do proprietors who ( 
cling to the old order ot things. Some
times they are almost as fat, physically, 
as the opportunists themselves. Since 
the Pope has tried to take the Catholic 
church out of French politics they have 
been split into two camps. Those 
who have listened to Leo XIII, have, 
as the saying is. “rallied to the repub-

Paris to prove thu,t
i .

. . . SEATS now on SALB
Soudan

■v -partmenta.! stores. 1 
result if this thing cd 
vill it eud ? These 
that arc agitating tbe

„ . commercial men aud t
In this breaking up of all things, the ! 'fiJe iallueuce which tt 

final tendency of which no one can see marts is alleged to 1
as yet,two special features of the Cham- | f. trade of the city is tu
oer mav be laid down as sure to remain i, ul what may lie expect
—the special “Deputy cigars” and the is not checked. It is
free lunch. As must be well known the I iug u tt» influence
French Government has long kept a brought to many ol the
tobacco monopoly, by whose operation g I nci.u, tseir trace hn
the state is, the sole manufacturer and j swallow et. up by tbei
retail seller The only exception te j tore. Cucimcucicif on
the regulation in all France i. th* | ^taneiulrtüÂuénT'
made for the deputies and senators. A h n< °^neIul mfluence- 
special brand of clear Havana filler at j 
12 1-2 centimes each—2 1-2 cents in Am
erican money1—is made up for them.
The free lunch, on the other hand, ü I 
absolutely free.

%

TORiRO!>IN HOOD OPERA CO. or- it comes down tbe street; the whistles, 
bells, etc., of a Mississippi steamboat 
leaving her wharf; moonlight effects on

k cam
1>: A âi’tiâcr Bril lant and Popular Attrac 

lion to Be at the Grand Opera 
House This Week.

A rare treat is offered theatregoers àt 
the Grand Opera House this week, when 
Barnabie & Macdonald’s Robin Hood 
Opera Company will present DeKoven 
and Smith's tuneful comic operas.“Robin 
HulB and “The Knickerbockers.’ The 
formel has already been heard in this 
city and its melodic qualities are so 
;Weil known that words of praise which 
cculC be used in its favor would be 
cvjiv.tiuoua. Suffice it to si*y it is tpe 
leaiivog comic opera of America. “Robin 
Ht«i ’ will be presented on Monday, 
â Wednesday aud Thursday eveu-

-•Higy and at the Wednesday and Saturday 
nr .-. .* znes. “T he Knickerbockers,” which 
wiii be eugg on Friday and Saturday 
evenings, is comparatively new to To
ronto theatregoers. It was especially 
written by the authors a* a companion 
piece to “Robin Hood,” and is : aid by 
many to equal if uot excel the latter in 
general all-round merit. It has been 
highly endorsed by critics in all the large 
cities wherever it has appeared. Below 
will be found the story.

lie
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ONE WEEK
LINCOLN J.
CARTER’S 
GRAND SCENIC 
PRODUCTION

Hand» Thrown Out ij
In the first place ij 

- n large number of I 
thrown out of employa 
throw o/ the small etui 
number engaged iu tu 
not being sufficient to I 
wire formerly employe 
It is pointed out that 
ha.ii doreu large depotJ 
b.' found serving behinj 
a small wage men whoj 
owned- their own »td 
liberal incomes.

2*1<r
COMMENCING JAN. 28\ MONDAY,

10 Sets of Special Scen
ery. Flight of the Fast 
(Mail. Niagara Falls by 
Moonlight with Boiling 
Mist. Practical Work
ing Engine and Fourteen 
Freight Cars, with Il
luminated Caboose. The 
Dago Dive. Realistic 
River Scene and Steam
boat Explosion,and One 
Hundred other Start
ling Effects.

I [tARTISTIC AS ATOMY.

Lecture By Dr. Winuelt at Victoria
pltal Saturday Afleruoou. L t;'

To a select audience of ladies and 
students, Dr. Fred Winnett lectured on r 
Saturday afternoon in the little theatre ,ii 
of ibhe Sick Children’s Hoepital. He e 
ti*eated first of plastic ahatohny and r 
referred to the extreme care of the an^ *■! 
cieuts in physical development by 
letics. The profession of an a thleté-.wai ’ | 
with them a glorious one and, represent* I 
ed true nobility. The victors in® the li- 
Olympic games were sculptured with mar* fc, 
velous anatomical exactness. Theff mo« « 
dels now are in all schools of art. Thefl 
cannot be improved on. either auatomi- E- 
cally or physically. The imijortapee of ■ 
the study of 'anatomy as a step tiywardi ■ 
excellence in , pculpftum Dr. Winnett m 
next enforced. The rejnesentatious ol the B 

uman form In Gothic sculpture lacked g 
rue proportions, and were insipid. In 

the time of the Peunissance, more at- ® 
tention was paid to the study of aafv* K 
torov, and artists rivalled physicians ill ■ 
this* respect. The study of anatomy as ■ 
u necessity to the highest (excellence in | 
all brandies of art was the next 
illustmted. Then the Doctor, by . 
griimH, explained the tftuecles of ex pres* I 
sion. of the passions and emotions is ft 
the human face.. This concluded an in' ft 
teresting and Instructive hour’s talk. 4 ■

v-

As II AITeets Be
The question is perh« 

min Je of the real eati 
blokeis to a greater 
Jthcr class. The concei 
building of a large nunj 
thjit would otherwise 
covering a.whole block 
aiavm b> owners of r< 
main arteries of the < 
is reasoned, canuot su 
a few such establishmi* 
petty-owners of You 
Uiuen-streeti foresee 1 

\ their land will, if tin 
things prevail», fall sti 
bias, Xîwing to the fact 
as residential property 
with this phase of th« 
pointed out that, as the 
the assessment will dec 
proportion the burdens 
will be made heavier.

There is another ar 
those interested in reu 
the creation of fintitr 
The erection of ouch , 
one 'just completed at 
Yonge and Queen-Htrec 
creases the value of

Old Women and Young Women. JIB it stands, but in addi 
' One of the surprising things to Am» l ‘“‘'f
ican women in England is the number 8 arv^qimllv valuable, 
of English women who marry mentroa | rail in, as they are doi
five to twenty years younger than % present time, thev are
themselves. The action of the Barone*: | that are altogether oi
Burdett-Coutts iu taking so young » | for any man eugaReil
husliand us Mr. Burtletfis by no menus | nets to pay, and only
uncommon in all grades of English so* U cerne who enu erect
cietv and a bit of a shock to tile romsttjg» turee, and in them cai
tic-minded American, who prefers .«r ! which is a combinatio

have quite the-adVtn- I dueh pieces of pro pert
tage of her iu point of years art least- J subject of costly arbit
it was with almost a little gasp>f hot-| fJow
ror a sentimental little American was to ^nénort» w-hâ?*»nM tll.;Virm me^iUf be,t7eeUndMh^l “l'oa «t»re» °< smulter

Ritchie, 1 hackeray a daughter and f . perty-owner’s answer i*
present husband His mother was a * a very few—of these d<
dear 1 viend ot ÎSliss Anne rhsckBrsy,^ ft can exist, and in regt
who, one day, when about 20 year* old,' « ». question t3y point o 
dropped into the Ritchie home, receive * als of small store pr<
ed tn^ interesting iMforinationofa brand » centre of tbs' oity ha
new arrival in the household. Proud, * from- 30 to 60 per eei
Mrs. Ritchie herself placed the wee ft few years, andy that
Richard in Miss Thackeray’s arms as | difficulty to rent a st

A MODERATE. that young ladv remarked : “So it is | the sum that could b
HD with such quickness. It is well another pink little boy come to juakô ordinary dwelling hou

understood that the French Chamber of the Ritchie family happy. It wds thj j are sufficient to com 
Deouties is composed of Republicans, same Richard Ritchie who ill alter maud.
Revisionist-RepuGlicane, Socialist-He- years made Miss Aube lhackeray hi* 
publicans, Radical-Republicans, Con- wife. 
servatiye-Republicans (rallied). Radical- 
Republican-Socialists, Independent Re
publicans, Progressionist- Republicans,
Moderate - Republicans,' ReuubUcan- 
Liberals. Republican-Socialist-Allentan 
ists, ’ Radical-Republican-Boulangists 
Conservatives, Rallied-Conservatives,
Liberal-Conservatives, Radicals, Social
ists, Revolutionary Socialists, Radical- 
Revisionists and Socialists, Allemaniats,
Broussists, Blanquista, Revisionists ana 
Guesdists.

But just as the name of Opportunists 
covers a multitude of various Repub
licans, just as the word Socialists sweeps 
up a list of diverse hairy interruptions, 
so also the one word Radical will gather 
♦'•entlier a good two-thirds of tne re-

the river, the glowing furnaces of the 
boat, and the explosion and breaking up 
of the steamer in mid-nverw 

gigantic piece
water scenery is presented In Y he 
Niagara Falls scene, where the immen
sity of the enormous cataract is given, a 
most'realistic representation, the roar 
cf the water is plainly heard andt the 
seething foam end the mist that rise 
from it are shown most vividly. The 
great railroad scene is another uap.*e- 
CHiPjited achievement in the direction of 
realism. A freight train of fourteen 
card is run across the stage with an 
illuminated caboose and a practical lo
comotive. followed, at the close ;f tin* 
third act. by “The Fast Mail,” which 

the stage at the rate of seveatyt

••The Knickerbocker*.*'
“The Knickerbockers” treats in whimsi

cal fashion of the neighborhood wars of 
the New Amsterdam Dutch aud the New 
England Puritans, aud weaves into the 
utorv a romance or double roinaucts con
cerning a Puritan damsel aud DutCn gal 
hint and a Puritan captain and tbe 
daughter, of a Dutch governor.
Dutcl governor is an historical person- 

, being none other than Peter Stuv- 
Ytkanl, who rales ,the Dutch coloni-sti 
about the middle of the seventeenth ceu 
tury. He is the comedy figure in the 
opera, and is an intern partit* dealer in 
mixed metaphors, which makes his lan
guage distinctly \laugh-provoking. lie in 
a comedy tyrant, and flelights to issue 
proclamations every hour iu the day. His 
factotum is another historical jxwsou- 
8ge. Antony Van Curl car. the trmi|p-*ter 
whose memory embalmed in Washington 
Irving's Knickerbocker History Antony 
fs. a veritable peaeuca of vanity aud im
agines that evert girl in the colony is 
in love with him. a fancy in which he 
i<> very much alone, as the damsels do 
so: care for him at all. The story opens 
with fhe announcement of the approach- 

. ing marriage
to the Puritan girl Priscilla, over which 

are much 
Brad-

realofA

i) *
x

*x *The

THE 
FAST 

MAIL!
croises 
n iles an hour.

In the qast will appear many < f the# 
piayers who have been associated nith 
the drama since it first saw the light,

:/

Ff ■ lm 5,
\

f
\ . ■of Hendrick Schemerhorn I*:i

n.t-salliance the Dutch 
concerned. Following this Miles 
ford, Puritan captain, ventures into New 

> the governor's daagu- 
whom he loves, and who re-

NEXT week™'Wn,l,ir SPORT MCALL1STER.”
(

M>1 ;■ Y- Am^teioam to e 
ter Katrina, 
ci procat es iiis passion. Miles inte^oses 
in favor of a young British officer, who 
is being beset by a crowd of Dutchmen, 
and upon the Èuglishmun making hia 

Miles is denounced as a spy.

:m but be did not even discover as candid cynicism that makes them the betft 
many as Gozzi. He proves Goz .i's pro- things of the show. Some of the widow’s 
posit ion aud then declares It hat there utterances are also quite worldly, and 

really only 36 ealptions rn life, but fronl an actress with the genuine society 
thest are capable pf 1332 sub-divisions, manner they would bu humorously effec- 
coveriug the entire range of love, hatred, tive. Unluckily Mins Winn if red Dennis has 
jealousy, the affections, the passions, the only the music haU manner, and doesn't j 
sentiments and a 111 give the worldly significance to the lines j

Gradually $2 is getting to be the ; about a marri tige, with an actress being 
ordinary price oi a first-class oeat at *■ superfluous, and the necessity for a 
New York theatres. FGur" or five years Guardsman to have a share in a society 
■ago $1.50 was universal. Daly was the : scandal. The song about Pierrot, who 
firet to inaugurate the $2 price, i'and : jg probably sick of his gal. gal. gal t iu 
then came the Lyceum. CY couple of jjei. aUkeu and muslin fa 1-liai-la 1-lal is al- 
wtekir ago the Herald Square Theatre n10St rather blase in feeling, but the 
advanced the price of a large number maid’s song with Its French chorus, is 
o" seats to $2; at the Empire they charge philosophic aud ha sthe breeziest refrain 
$2, aud also at Abbey's. Yet it lap- ,n the piece.
pear» that the vast majority of man- When your pride has had a tumble, 
agert iu that city cannot fill their And you’ve set your tap too high: 
houses at ordinary prices. Though at fate you’re apt to grumble,

It Miss Rose Coghlan’s supporting com- Never sit &ud sulk aud sigh, 
puny for this season are three leading Let your little heart beat faster;

Mr. John T. Hullivan, Mr. Henry Keep your temper if you can;
Jewett. Iasi season leading man for Julia i When you fail ,to get the master, 
Marlowe, and Mr. (Cecil M. York, formel-v Be contented with the man. 
ly leading man lor the Kendals. Then the melodious dialog between

Irviup'» American tour will begin in ‘ »>'• Brierly and hi. .laughter on how to 
tbir country next September and will treat Suitors, poor and rich, Just like 
ekteu,’ SB weeks, during which he will that, don’t yon kno* is exceedingly 
pluv eight weeks in New York and tom- good. The doctor and lus daughter were 
n Boston, with a shorter return en- everything, considered the cleverest pen- 

gageaient in each i-itv in the spring. At- l"> In the production; Mty \V. H. Raw- 
ton ta and Nashville appear In his list. >»» « unctuous aiKFa^ile comedian, 

Johnstone Bennett has decided to go '“-o makes Some weak lines rather 
and will ‘unn>% uud Miss L-thel Sidney has more 

chic and grace than any young lady who 
has appeared here, in a frivolous eapa-

“Sliboo

backers and managers, many of wnom 
are mere, property holders and properly 
included iu the 8ti proprietors” already 
mentioned. *

For the capitalist, as for the working
man, the surest road to the Chamber ot 
Deputies is to obtain possession of a 
daily paper. Country doctors and coun
try lawyers need neither capital nor the 
influence of the press. Large land
holders often have the power of electing 
themselves or their friends. Most all 
the others get in on some special cry. 
It is supposed to be the special mark of 
the present Chamber that it lacks strong 
men—that it is filled with curiosities 
and types.

Among these curiosities the Socialists 
deserve a foremost place. Have Ameri
cans any just idea of the extent to 
which Socialism is sprreding itself offi
cially and formally iu Europe ? Among 
the 581 French Deputies there is a 
group of fifty of these revolutionists. 
There Is (1) the Workingmen’s party, (2) 
the PossibiUst party, (8) the Blanqtiisl 
party, (4) the Republican-Socialist 
party, and (5) the Socialist-Revisionist 
party. That they contain some curiosi
ties will be seen at a glance.

The most talked-of member of the 
workingman's party, or the Marxist or 
the Guesdeist party, as it is variously 
called—is the barber Deputy, Rene 
Chauvin. He got himself elected by

^figwiEps
yJ

let her husbandescape
tiendrick, who is$au old friend of Miles, 
offers to provide, a disgisiec itf which the 
Puritan may escape, this being nothing 
les* than a gown of Priscilla's. An
tony overhears their plan and reports it 
to the governor, who pounces upon Pris
cilla, believing her to be the spy in dis
guise. A trunk abandoned by the flee- 
inr Englishman L found containing some 

x uniforms, and Priscilla is made to don 
one of them, iu which she, a modest Puri
tan maiden^is very uncomfortable; but 
inasmuch as Miles is still iu danger, it 
id decided by them to continue the de
ception until the reckless lover can 
make good hi* escape. Out of ihis con
dition oi\ things grow' numerous laugh
able incidents, complicating the affair 
i f th< yo'\pg people, and hopelessly es
tranging th.1 governor qnd his efficient 

01 course the schemu is immafle.inl

i

nmong them Robert Gaillard, Harry 9. 
Kubiuson. Albert C. Sprague, W. LI. St. 
Jamca Will H. Stereus, Charles Larkin, 
Petti* O'Day, Harr.ie It. Pierce, James 
Jay Seanlau. Emma Butler, Stella May
be w Bella Grahamx Alice McCarron and 
Mûrie Kemp.

Nine peviormauceR of “The Fast Mail” 
wili be givejp, including tlte legalu-n 
1 ne* day, Thursday aud Saturday maiiV

4- Y '

A *
r»

TV,-'
'

‘ ».
j

X■ “Sport MeA1 lister."
Robert Gaylor, always a fnvorite with 

the theatre-going people will play his 
annual engagement at the Toronto Opera 
House week 
evssful satire, 
star aud play have always been very 
successful in this city. The role of 
“ Sport ” McAllister is a splemlid ve
hicle for the display of Gaylor’s many 
peculiarities. It affords him ample lati
tude for the introduction of the special
ties which mtide him famous years ago, 
but all are introduced in such a legiti
mate m.» une r that they seem to have been 
deftly woven in by the skilful author. 
Guy lor is supported this season by an 
excellent coujpany ot specialty artists, 
whose work throughout the piece is 
stiid to give evidence of greater talent 
than is generally shown. Miss Mabel 
Craig, oue of the brightest of soubrettes, 
dances and sings in the most charming 
manner. Arthur J. O’Brien, as Dennis 
Uinty, “ Sport's ” rival in politics, is 
well spoken of, while Joseph Kelly is said 
to be another Evans of “ Parlor Match ” 
fame, and does an exceedingly clever 
piece of character acting. Miss Marie 
Laurens, Lillian Heckler, Lizzie Innés, 
Kathleen Warren, Mabel Craig, Neleey 
Chamberlain and a bevy of pretty girls, 
whose artistic singing will, it is said, 
captivate any audience, are still in the

Dard «b (he ftmatl
The email ehopkeepel 

the outlook with leal 
Many of them compta 
portion of their busing 
unceremoniously by tti 
meats. That there hi 
failures among, this ell 
year or two is an url 
quite a number, fearJ 
vious earnings were in] 
taken from them iu end 
the return of a fleet 
either retired from bu 
to pastures new, to] 
towns. A talk with I 
keepers in the dry good 
th« crockery, the furn 
shoe, and the drug til 
cient to demonstrate 
returns have been di 
by the existence of 
stores, which combine 
trades.

corpf>.
at Utst. aivl Mi lea barely escapes. Uo re
turns, however, at the head of the Puri
tans anny, aud the governor is forced 
t6 accept his terms to maintain peace. 
The terms are a double marriage, which 
ends the piece in proper fashion, 
characters are clean cut aud striking, 
the addition to those already mention
ed arc the Burgomaster and young sailor 
named Jim Suvdam. who afterwards be
comes captain rt! the New Amsterdam 
Cadets. The piece moves briskly and is 
full of comedy.

beginning! Feb. 4, in his sue- 
\ '* Sport McAllister.” Both

More Like Home.V
“You can’t always get the name room 

" in a hotel.’’ said a "trawller, “ but often 
vou cau, and it is ai way n agreeable 

’ wlienever you get aro#id to a towu you 
have been to before tb get the same 
room. Variety is a good thing in 1» 
wav, but not so, I think, about rooms. 
It is always a pleasure to walk into * 
room you iiaverôccupied before; it look» 
friendly aud j pleasant. It is easier to 
do this on short-distance steamboats, 
remember that one season, when I W“ 
making weekly trips on thu same day *j 
the week to a city up the sound, I «*« 

ou the boat

The
u «Si

«

ufi
r if [ -J in i’ut burlesque, tights aud all 

go abroad tu study a while iu Loudon
anti Paris, and doubtless make her debut ... , „ ,
in her nejr Uae ou the other side of the j That"*¥ 1

fl with
I delightful exjiresHion and some genuine 
- Hiinshine In her glance. In a “Gaiety 
j Girl” there are also two> dancers of rare 

achievement. For a tall girl, Miss Mur- j 
garet Fraser is rarely graceful in move
ment. aud there is in her a genuine 
French abandon combined with a charm
ing naivete of 'appearance. There is 
poetry iu her ankle even.
Pgrcy is debonair aud saucy, 
nfb-st plastic aud graceful little woman 
we have seen this season. 'Die dances

TORONTO OPERA HOUSE.V-> ot eiin.

‘•The Fast Mall.” a Great Hpcelaeolar and 
KeallstU* Prodnctlou, to Be lilven 

All Tills Week.

A GAIETT GIRL. always the same room 
The "first trip the room I had suited m» 
exactly, and I got the same room on tne 
next triRl Then from tlie comparative 
frequenty, and I suppose also from tn 
regularity of my recurrence, I beceme 
acquainted with the purser; be always 
handed out the same key; be had ex 
pected me aud had saved the room 
me, and it was always a pleasure te 
walk calmly down the saloon to 

which I knew so well.

Toiich.*l«iuc*s Opinion oi" (lie PerfornBauce 
aud lhe. Play-Tuneful Music 

aud Pretty Girls.
Among the most successful plays of 

thia generation there is none more popu
lar than Lincoln J. Carter’s great rail
road melodrama, “The Fa^st Mail,"’ which 
wilt be given an elaborate scenic pro
duction at the Toronto Opera House 
this week, commencing to-morrow ^Mon- 
day, night. As its name indicates, • it 
déuls largely with the railroad in its 
incidents, but at the "same time pre
sents an abundance of stage effects that 
are daring iu their magnitude and ad
mirable in their execution. The play ia 
constructed on strictly modern princi
ples, tlv* action being very swift through
out. The interest starts at a teriffic 
jiace and is uot allowed to flag for an 
instant. The incidents are 'made doubly 
thrilling by the mechanical and scenic 
effects that are employed. There is the 
rattle and clatter of a patrol wagon

SEE OUR NEW PATTERNS IN
»om© Inierestli

A comparison of 1 
1889 arid 1896 gives j 
are startling. Taking 
now carried on unde 
large stores in YougJ 
wonderful decrease 
small shops, uot wit* 
that the population | 
been growing, or at a 
ing. Here are the fil 

Retail Stores 
Drygoods . ,
Furniture
Millinery ...
Moots and Shoes J

Toronto Ida y goers, aud particularly 
that section of them thftt we call To
ronto society, welcomed “A Society Girl” 

None cau blame them 
as a show aud as

h:
Miss Maud 

and the
DUPUY.

means of his popularity amoug the lower 
classes of a Paris suburb. In the Pari
sian caricatures of the day M. Chauvin 
is regularly represented in the act of 
fondling the long hair of the Possibiiist- 
Socialist, Jean \ uiliod, otherwise known 

the Cannon-ball Catcher, who always 
sits directly on the bench beneath him. 
Vuillod,who has done most everything 
from acting as a police clerk to running 
a général store, earned his own notori
ety by working* out with mathematical 
exactness the precise amount of powder 
that would be at once sale and needful 
to throw a cannon ball across a theatre

■i
f. with opt1 li army, 

for it. Considered
such alone it i* a first rate production, j of these young ladies are very French)" 
Intrinsically it is weak and barren of apd very much up to date, aud dazzling 
wit and its touch of very maudlin sent- and delightful, but there i« just a little 

t is of British bread aud butter too much kicking. Miss Fraser's can-can
motif with ankle aud toe is much pret
tier than the high kicks iu the world. 
Everything considered the dancing 
the finest thing iu the “ Gaiety Girl.”

TOUCHSTONE.

8 Children’s Cots.
same room, 
New York Sun.-

r*i m ft-’ •

Largest Stock. Lowest Prices 
in Canada^school ' that began With that odious 

child Little Nell. 9ome of those bright 
and frivolous people who have of late 
years given an electric atmosphere to 
Loudon pieces, py»t at the comedy, 
ho we vit, Frenchified it and em
bellished it with color and can-cans until 
i theca me a very seductive spectacle in
deed. In fact you are moved to go and 
see it again, and when you do you like

as “Amen” Witli un Axe.
Echoes of I he Stage

Mr. Oscar Wilde's “Ideal Husband'' is 
not! the failure ha-sty cablers made out, 
for the Hayiuarket i«—crowded :«ightly 
to se.- this extralnvdiuary personage, ami 

epigrams than they know 
u liât to!,do with. The l-•haraL•teri=Uu• 
speech of the author ou the first night 
has made the piece memorable, as it sent

No man who allows his wile ttf 
ovowood has auv business with w* 

The rei>r 
kind W

\
The StiiouÈii Fnrnitnre -Co., uame on the church book, 

giou that doesn’t make a man 
his family is a fraud, no matter 
loud lie* says ainen in the 
house.—Paris Appeal.

»

bowCabinet i bet >».to near mors
Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 107 

King-street west, cabinet photos a speci
alty. Appointment^ if desired.

Wholesale and Retail,

649-651 YONGE-STREET.
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